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The President's Message.

We anticipated our publication day last
and laid the last Nleausage of President

Bi t Hawk.: bt.fors our readers on Thursday
m3ruttig If, in ordinary times there have
been people who have been content to gather
the substance of the annual message of the
President in other ways than by reading it
themaelves, the number of such is greatly re-
duced at the prevent time Probably no mes-
sage of a President has been awated by the

country with so much Interest as that of
President BicHANAa and tune has been so uni-

veriall) read its ha: will that
rile President at once goes to the all-absorb-

ing subject He states correctly the causes ofthe
lameutahle condition of affairs, or the cause,
rather, for there is really but one,—that is, the
continuous, persistent and rapidly growing
agitation in the North of the slavery question

during the past quarter of a century, and the
aggressive form which this agitation has as-
pnrned, producing, as its natural consequence,
vague conceptions of liberty and discontent
among the senile population and stimulating
insurrection The President rightly ueclares
that •Il 1.11111.'1/i I-,wever fraught with
b!essings and benefits in all other respects, can

Log continue, if the uceessar) consequence be
to render the homes and the firesides of nearly
t the parties to it habitually and hopelessly

w • here are Republicans
1.-}n.it.te for'

w./: rrevi d a

oil. erll ,t N, Lh. r r he), frt.
1, t this rh l're•..len: I.olll'

1) rue tilt , apiAling
1.111. n 1.• abou

Wt. I. krd '.ut wr rip re Kith
twtt iLe pr. ti... Noriiieru Statea

Linut —canto.t ha% e it too

! ~r•tblt item ...se.l eir minds —that the
4. ill IttAittl the country is

• •u:!ei, Y , t feelu,i. gcuertte,l by a

,en.. but result ot a varle-

t) ul which have been in operation fur

iny year, ta a thunder-storm produced
ele. Heal eletneuf..drawn from many a day

of ealni rend the present explosive
ite of the tz•outliern petiple is the mere flash-

ing and cra-hiug ,t the tenipe.nt which has
been long gathering. It ',snot the election
of Mr Lincoln, it 11.. t the enactment of laws
to obstruction of the execution of the Fugitive
blare Law—or, at least, not these things alone
—which hale made the trouble, but these
thingl, in connuon with ver) many others, as
representing . real t.uppo4ed state of feeling
on the part of th,' people of the Northern
States ‘lr Lincoln in himself is nothing and
nobody he 1, n respectahle man of moderate
sbilities. and, we hate no doubt, good Inten-

tions . but all has Importance comes from what
hi represent., and not from what he is He
t• a bit of sea-weed floating on the surface of

great populai movement, and significant only
as set-11'1g to mark the direction and rarity
of the current Sagacious olarvers are not

in the least surprised at the esent state of
theAvntry their only wonder is, that any-
body else should be surprised.

But to return to the message The Presi-
dent wholly denies the constitutional right of

state to secede If the right existed, he
ters us, the Union would be a rope of sand
[Easing enunciated thi, , truth, we wish the
President had re.-I.d his case, and appealed to

Onagress to say it-, in the event of seces-
Ca, the strong:arto of the Government shall
be used to coerce the States Into submission.
While ae doubt (lie wisdom and policy and the
practicability of coercion, we believe the Uov.
ernment has the constitutionalright. Webe-
hove it., not because we are a constitutional
lawyer, but because it is a necessary power to
the proper enforcement of the laws But we
do not desire to discuss this questiOn now , the
question is in the hands of Congress and the
Republican party and there we Cr. willing
the responsibility shall rest.

We are glad that there is room for more gen-
eral concurrence in the remedy which the
President proposes for he existing disorders.
This remedy is in th Nature of what he calls
an ••explanatory

;en/mimed' of the constitu-
tion embracing t ee special points, viz

"I An exprees. recognition of the right of
property in slaves in the States where it now
exists or may hereafter exist

••:: The dot) of protecting this right in all
the common Territorit.s throughout their Ter-
ritorial exi•ience, and until they shall be ad-
came,' as States Into the Union, with or with-
out slavery a.. their cortmtttutteue may pre-

-3 A :tits recognitton of the right of the
master to ha•e him elit 1 e, who has escaped from
one state to another, restored and 'delivered
dito to Lim and of the validity of the fugive
sloe le'w entiacte4 for Ihis purpose, together

awit deel,Oraon that 111 State' LAWS impair-
ing defeating Oita right are viulationa of
the tint nut ton, and are consequently null and

kr
void '

11e can dor bully ettu,rse these prQposittops
wah the ut,;erstaroling. 01,0, as to the second
proposition. its inean.rig is that slaves are
property- conati.iii Territories, that they
orand upon precis(*) the siiMe footing as
other property, and are entitled to the same
prctection as other property Ne cordi-
ally euitiirtia the pr•positions with this under
standing ahd ,iiliscientiously 'declare that there

ni.thing w theta 'hat ought not to command
the 'lle 1.11”.14. nothern people.—
Thew, t- i..i.i.i.it•iiii•y that t [awn can he
preQerved 1 V An) acti,t, In the ,Itrection shore
ttollenzeti. • 1..; 1• ertatn that it cannot he
preserve t -.ALP voch settou Awl tins
the North c. o• understand a motAeut ton

coon Pie n tut clown In the fu-
tut., tft lei the• smile •trye A* things that has
prevailed of bt•e ', livery must be let alone
in the :States a here ,t eatets, the fugitiie slave
law must lie fa,thfully eitecuted, and whatever
right• the Supreme Court adjudges to slavery
in the Territur,es not,' t,e In.ured, or separa-
tat n of the 5..11.011 t Le North. in some form,
wttl speedily ensue If it shall not Le by mu-
tual agreement, it will be by revolution, for it
cannot be byweeetesion Down to this point is
the isgne narr,:wwl, ana it i:: for the northern
pe-1 it •41Qii: to :nuke up ther coina, how they
wit! meet It

pop` The e;2sette sacs arrangements hay*
been ~ ,ns,immste, i by ;which large additions
are mad, t, tl esi it , stock of the Bank of
ConitrieroW thui city , aid that Laving reduced
its circulation withal '..-123,11(10, the managers
are doing ,tistuPse tin the currency basis, in

taller Banks in theIlLillat4 -

Rt°lle,

Ittt,3l. If r) LL COBB Secretary of the
freasury. he- reelithed. and returned to Geor-
gia lie to Filoceed..l Ify Ex GoT THOXAS, of
MarrlAn

Ste true t the encouraging signs of re-
turning reason at he North. is the detest •

few ‘.13 s ago ..t the Clack Republican Candi-
date-for Mayor of Boston LI three thousand
major,' rby a Democrat The pocket nerve of
New England has been touched, we reckon :

The Attorney General ou Sooesaion
lion J S %I'K. LA. Atiorno tietael..l of

the United States, hits furnished the Pri—ident
with his official opinion upon tie jiguesilocii of
law involved in the present mote Al strain in

the South, and the course of odes to be pur-
sued by the President in the event of a eollis-
ion on the part of theOseteralGovernmest with
the authorities or South Carolina or any other
State. The opinion is elaborate, and alto-
gether too long for our 'bluntness present. The
Attorney General does not think that the will
of a State can absolve its people from allegi
ante to the just and constitutional require-
ments of a General ;Government, nor can any
sot of the Conical Government displace the Ju-
risdiction of a State. its laws are supreme and
binding only so far as they are,passed in pur-
silence of the Constitution. The duty of the

President is only to szeouta the law to the let

ter as is written We have no common law to

fall back upon when the written law is defect-

iv*. In the collection of customs or revenues
he has a particular method pointed out for him
to.adopt, and If the machinery furnished by
Congress for the collectioq of duties should be-
come so deranged ortrolten up that it could
not be used, there would be no legal reason
for substituting a different kind of machinery
in its place. The Government is the owner of
the public lands and national property, and
the Attorney General thinks the President will
be justified In taking such measures as he may
deem to be necessary for their protection It
had the right of keeping exclusive possession
and repelling intrusion, and could retake its
property from any power by force, as was the
case at Harper's Ferry, in 1859, when the
United States forces took thearsenal from John
Brown By the act of 1807 the President is
empowered to employ such parts of the land
and uwal force its he shall judge necessary
for the ',Lapse of causing the laws to he duly
executed On the President alone devolves
thh responsibility of deciding whether the ext

getncy demands the use of military force, and
tuithe exercise of thus power he should be care-
ful not to orer4tep his authority A military
force can only be called into the field when
pther means are found to be useless Even
then its operation.. must be purely dhfenstve,
and can only be used to repel an assault on
the public property, and aid the courts in the
performance of their duty In the event oldie
retirement of a State from ,the Union, the ac-
tion of the President must not depend upon
the rightfulness of the cause upon which such
declaration la based He cannot recognize her
independence or absolve her from her Federal
obligations This is a matter for Congress or
a Convention of the States H 6 must see that
the laws are only executed, soling generally
upon the assumption that the ptesent constitu-
tional relations between this States fond the
Federal Government still exist. War, there-
fore, is only necessary to execute the laws,
buppress insurrections, against the States, and
to repel the invasion of a State by enemies It
was never calculated "th.form a more perfect
union, establish justice, insure domestic tran-
quility, provide for the common defence, pro-
mote the general welfare, and secure the bles-
sings of liberty to ourselves and ourposterity "

Military force would be pernicious as a means
of holding the States together. The right of
the Government to protest its property does
not warrant it in punishing the political mis-
deeds of a people The States are colleagues,
and to conquor or subjugate one of them would
be to destroy the theory of our Union. The
Attorkey General thinks that the Union must
utterly perish at the moment when Congress
shall arm one part of the people against anoth-
er for any purpose beyond that of merely pro-
tecting the General Government in the eter-
cise of its proper constitutional functions.—
He, hOwever, says, in his emphatic way, "The
"right of the General Government to preserve
"itself in its whole constitutional vigor, by re-
"pellliig a direct and positive aggression upon
"Its property or its officers, cannot be denied."

rte' The uncle of the Vice President,
the Eon. Robert J. Breckenridge, of Ken-
tucki, has written a letter Oh the political
condition of the country, which is worthy
of attention. He hits the cause of the ex-
isting trouble with a good deal of accuracy
whe4 he says that "if the North insists on
using the National Governmen toput down
Slavery, or, if the South insists on using it
to petpuuate and extend Slavery, the Union
cannnt 'ad.—Exchange.

The position of Mr. B is undoubtedly
correct. - There is a class of persons South,
who, no doubt, desire to use the National
Government for the purpose of perpetuat-
ing slavery ; but if they were let alone, if
they were not•constantly furnished fuel to
inflame the Southern mind by the Aboli-
tion, or Republican party of the Notch,
they would be powerless for evil. Their
arguments against the Union now, and
their fulminations in support of the "di-
vine origin" of their favorite insutution
heretofore, have been and are furnished
and strengthened by the party represented
by Abraham Lincoln Take for ex.imple
the present position and aims of this par-
ty. No fair minded Man will deny that
its ol.yets and aims u "to put down slave-
ry

" That alternative has been proclaim.
ed from t;e- tostrum. from the pulpit, from
the lecture room ti,eu the halls of Con-
gress, and from tile press It is useless to
say the Republican party has no intention
of making war upon slavery in the Suites ,
the Helper Book, endorsed by over one
hundred leading Republicans—the very
men. in fact, who made the Republican
party—brands the assertion as a sub-
terfuge and a falsehood. A war upon
to institution every where is the corner
stone of the Republican party Divested
of that issue it would be as powerless to
distract the country as a last year's alma-
nac, or i New England primer It is true
many well meaning and conservative citi-
zens in the North are enlisted under the
Republican banner by the specious plea of
hostility to theextension of slavery in to the
territories: But why this should be 'o was
never clear to us. If we do not intend to
emigrate to a territory why should we care
whether a man has a right to settle there

iwith his slave any more than the right to
settle there with his horse. Both are prop-
erty, and both are entitled to the same
meed of protection. Besides, by whose

(treasure and blood were the territoriewac-
-Iquired ? By that of New England exclu
'lively ? By that of the Middle States? By
no means ! The North, the South, the
!East, and the West, contributed their full
share, and hence are equal partners ; and
equality, an* justice, and honor, all pro-
claim that all section's and the citizens
thereof, are entitled to equal immunities
and equal privileges therein. To deny
this is to deny the first principle upon
which this government wasfounded ! But,
it is said, slavery is a curse to a State, and
therefore we should exercise all our influ:ence to curtail its extent. Should we ?
Then why stop at State line!: why not war
upon it in Louisiana as welt.. Rams; in
Kentucky as well as New Mexico Why

plant ntiNelrev upon twin-extenvion in
strati of total extermination? The-t, quer
lions we put to tielon vonserrativ. , Itet
11,..ue, who while Ciese ),,ii_ .. )o,,patfrir widi

entreneh thromelye. brrhi
the plea of oppo-it inn tit''.
'tones. Ifslavei i. • it

is an evil in t boa a. well /4*. in s territo-
ry corresponding in climate and soil In
a word, the question of SIM ery in the ter-
ritoriee will regulate itself 'list as it has in
the States. In the Susie. where it dad not
prove. profitable it ails decided, like any
other question of political economy, by the
unerring rule of profit and lost. Andwit
will be in the territories. If we have ter-

ritorie. where the soil and climate makes
it profitable to raise sugar, and cotton, and
rice, there slavery will plant itself and
thrive in spite of Congressional enactments.
Where those products cannot be raised, it
will die out as it is dying out in Maryland,
Delaware, Virginia, Kentucky and Missou-
ri. This beii.g so whetsstupendous piece
of folly have the North to answer for in
the present crisis. In the pursuit of an
abstraction they have conferred power,
and place, and plunder, upon a set of fanat-
ical humanitarians, and theresult isthe best
government the world ever saw is about to
be broken tip. And all to confer imagin-
ary benefits upon a few miserable negrootl

sir I t is astonishing with what compla-
cency some of the Republicans contem- '
plate a dissolution or the Union. They
say it may as well come nowmitten)! time;
that the North can get along quite as well
without the South as with it and that a

few years will find the ••United States" i!‘
quite as strong without the Cotton States '
as, it is now with them Theo political
philosophers seem to imagine that if the
Southern State, withdraw. peace is going to
reign at tha North, and trade, commerce,
and the art- go on as usual. Never were
men more mistaken. Dissolution is noth-
ing but re% olution under another name.—
The compa.•t that binds these States to-
gether cannot be broken, by the withdraw-
al of the Southern States, without inflict-
ing upon the country evils the mind can
hardly comprehend. To suppose that the
Government would remain as it is, after
the withdrawal of the South, is to sup-
pose an absurdity A. it was previous to
the adoption of theConstitution, so it would
be after that instrument is destroyed. New
York would look out for herself ; and so
would Pennsylvania. New England, would
be left "out in the cold ," and, no longer
supported by the trade of the South, the
Middle States, and the West., her spindles
would stop, and her manufacturing estab-
lishments rot This point is well illustrat-
ed by the Albany A rou in the following
paragraphs

"Separation is dissolution. There can
be-no such thing as a Northern and South-
ern Confederacy. The Southern Staten
could not hold together, theNothern States
would not. Once establish a separation,
and New York would look out for itself.
It would no longer consent to a system of
political inequality which reduces it to the
level of the smallest New England States.
It would throw off the commercial re-
strictions which now hamper its com-
merce, and terminate, not only for itself,
but for all the producingStates of thewest,
the present protective system, which was
devised for the benefit of New England
and Pennsylvania.

"New York would at once be the head
of a confederation reaching from the At-
lantic tothe Rocky Mountains,em
besides its own State, Michigan OtrZallt-
linois, Wisconsin, lowa, Minnesota, Indi-
ana, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, be-
sides other States to be formed out of the
Western terntory, with half of the irioort-lation of thepresent Union. There ti-
eing States would need a free port o entry
for their imports and exports, and New
York alone could furnish it. In the crash
of interests, caused by the dissolution of
the Confederacy, she would be the first to
regain her ascendency.

Pennsylvania would lose much, New
England all, by such a breaking up. Their
protective system would be worthless to
them. unless they linked in them a body
of consumers in other States, indrealising
this, they would ultimately reach free
trade, through the dreadful ordeal of pub-
lic and private bankruptcy.

"What the South would suffer under
such a state of affairs we need not specu-
late upon. It cannot afford to live in a
state of agitation or uncertainty • nor its
people, purely agricultural, afford to pay
the taxes which existing debts and pros-
pective burdens would impose."

gnirt Chambers and Crouch, at their Ambro-
type Rooms, between Brown's Hotel and the
Reed House, are turning out any quantity of
excellent Photographs, Ambrotypee, tic Pic-
tures taken an cloudy as well atapleasant weath-
Or •

ear Before noticing a patent medicine we
have to be convinced that it will prove itself to
be all that it is recommended. And we would
say that the Restorative Cordial and Blood
Renovator of Prof. Wood will stand the test
fully, and in fact it is without any doubt the
first article an market for Purifying the Blood
and strengthening the system We have no
hesitation in recommending its use to all Read
the advertisement in another column

“Tttl TB Is TUC HIDDEN UEII WC Sant LI, Dili
101."—It is true that no discovery in medicine

for the last hundred years, will compare with
Milts Wi‘sLow $ SooTHINo Bvitrr, in its bene-
fits to the human race It is equally true that
tens of thousands of children die &two dly dur-
ing the process of cutting teeth, and nundiede
of thousands barely escape death. to pass •

life of suffering, disease in body and enfeebled
in mind all of which results from • disorgans
ization of the system during the process of
teething ft is also true that Mrs Winelow's
Soothing Syrup is just the medicine to meet
the case It certainly does—aa the name im-
plies—Soorgx the little sufferer into a quiet,
natural sleep, from which it awakes invigor-
ated and refreshed , and for the of diseases in-
cident to the period of teething, such as dys-
entery. diarrhea, wind-colic, &c., its equal
has never been known

- The meeting of Abolitionists at Boston,
on Monday last, kto which, it will be remem-
bered, Governor Packer, of this State, waain-
sited for the purpose of commemorating tie
anniversary of the execution of John Brown,
the Harper's Ferry insurgent, by inaugurat-
ing some new plan fur the forcible liberation
of slaves, was called to order in Tremont Tent
ple, by the uotonou.s Junes Redpath. The
hall was immediately taken possession of by a
body of Union men. who chose Richard Sulli-
van Fay as chairman. The meeting, as newly
organised, passed resolutions denouncing John
Brown, justifying his execution, and lauding
the State of Virginia Fret Douglass, Red-
path, Frank Sanborn and other well known
abolitionists, vainly endeavored to be heard.—
Mu& confusion ensued , the pollee were call-
ed in. the hall was cleared, and the Temple
avoid by order of the Mayor This may be
regarded as a significant sign ofreturning rea-
son in the Boston folks.

Bur It is many months since we have
seen anything in Wier, of "Oerelieres4"
the Washington . 4

-

a

that we .

y i4i_ oar mad- tilt: Stli& Island sysgssS with

but theWise oe tn. Sas wishquatuaritouv or

th47112. dimes Y 1 ••.; ••••- tore •liiee t tap ot a eke to

before the seestey4es *wady acid "a" that I,_ ot.
that ethers deemed its reproduction in -- height or Ilre Ornli WWI resident

our columns important, as going to show god tohaultiall otallroso of thetows of inf-
the imisinsaldanowtirsaleniestheVaims. Limburg K./.. "'ages from Biz Awl 14) Biz feet
It will be seen that this writer, daily in COw Ind'e's• Tai 11"14"trY
coamiLititla. the seiiimentila&iyea and sge;‘,
Mors from all parts of the ITigion, gives
as his decided (minibus disc the gumption,
whither "Lincoln shall preside over the
whole oountry et a pert of it." is to bede-
cided by the present I,:ongrem. This opin •
ion is concurred in by every Beth of the
wires from Washington—it is etreargthen-
ed by every report from the South—it is
proved by the e.maiant depreciation of

Stocks and other securities—it is shown by
the debates on the Boor of the Senate and
Ho use—and Busily, it isofficially announc-
ed by the President of the United States.
And yet, because we.werned the people
previous to the election of the result which
has followed--because we inform our reed-
en now, as in fluty bound, of the exact

state of the country, such mole-eyed pa-
pers as the garrote sneer at the dangers
that surround u., and stigmatize our arti-
cles as • celculated to give unsophisticated
readers the blues." It strikes us that there
is quite enough in the aspect of the coun-
try to give, not only "unsophisticated read-
ers," but even as highly intelligent read-
ers es the ed tons of the Gazette, -the blues.'
The elL•tion of Lincoln ht'l brought the
country to the very brink of ruin—and it
matters not whether that election was con-
summated "in accordance with the Consti-
tution" or not—the fact is as we st ate it ;

and, as is well said by the writer quoted
below, it iemains for the Republican party
and Mr. Lincoln to say whether the coun-
try shall be pushed over that brink or sav-
ed by the strong arm of conciliation and
compromise. What are party platforms !
what is the everlasting "negro" I—wh it are
post offices, and collectorship', and route
agencies, and the miserable and petty
spoils of office, to be compared with this
glorious Union. Put them all In the bal-
ance, and on top of them your Summer's,
and Greeley's, and Seward's, and Lincoln's,
and all the other advocates of the "irre-
pressible conflict," and they are not as a
feather's weight in comparison. But to
the paragraphs alluded to t

"This is no occasion for mincing words, or
hiding facts, or postponing imperative du-
ties. During the presentseesionofCongress
du question is to be decided toAetAer Mr. Limo&

preside over tlis wAole country or only apart
ofit. The Republican membersofthe House
Comm ittee of Thirty-three have, therefore,
a most delicate and novel duty to perform.
They are called upon to act not as parti-
sans, but as patriots. They will have some
saerafittes to submrt to, and some emote-
sions to make. They will be met in the
kindliest spirit by the Southern conserva-
tive members on that committee. On the
other hand, they sill 'be appealed to by
the extreme organs pad leaders of their
own party to yield nothing, to adhere
stubbornly to what is called the
platform, and, above all, to stand =-
en before what is flippantly denominated
the threats of the fire-eaters.

Should these counsels influence and con-
trol them, nothing can arrest the down-
ward tendency of things, and prevent the
sundering of them bonds which have so
long heldour political badly together. A
leading Repun whose name I am not
permitted eci mention, but to whom I con-
fidently look for such en example as will
teach others how to km eight of self for
good ofall, remarked to me yesterday f--
"This is no time for parties, no time for
platforms, no timefor crimination and re-
crimination , we must join hands to save
the fabric of our freedom, or beefily ,yitsid-
it to the spoilers."uI recognise atutingthe
Republican members of the committee on-
ly three or four who may refuse to act in
the spirit of this distinguished statesman.
But why should any Republican hesitate
in such an hour as.this ? Shall the fear of
not being reelected stifle independent
thought, and fetter patriotic effort ? Let
those who tolerate such a fear remember
that the Union sentiment of this nation
once roused will dissolve all organisations
that oppose it, and revolutionize majorities
heretofore believed to be impregnable.—
Shall the apprehension of disaster to Mr.
Lincoln's Administration be held up to
intimidate men who desire to doright t
Let the answer be, that the only way to
make that administration strong isto make
those strong who are fighting the foes of
the country. Shall the idea of submission
to the pro-slavery leaden be made the text
of appeals against a righteous adjustment?
Let the answer be, that in such an adjust-
ment we put weapons in the hands of our
friends in the South to fight down these
leaden, and to destroy their plans. Shall
the belief that the Gulf or Cotton States
are gone past redemption induce the Re-
publican members of the committee to
stand upon their own party creed, and to
refuse all favorable answers to the cries of
the people? Let the answer be, that we
owe a first duty to ourselves, and that this
duty is better discharged by honestly la-
boring to keep the border States in the
Union. And, believe me, that_ there is
among the Republicans in the present Con-
frees an increasing conservative sentiment.
Many Republicans are intimidated by the
allegation that, ifthey' exhibit moderation,
they will exhibit cowardice. "Your are
scared" is the patent parrot cry of those
who stand in the war of tranquility, and
this argument, if so it may be called, from
its constant iteration, works incalculable
harm. It belongs to the class of reasoning
that has for its motto, "No more compro-
mises." Pray where is the American who
does not tremble when the American Unionis paralyzed Where is:the republicans orthe Democrat whose heart does not bleed
when his country is sullbring? There is
one thing that I am not ashamed to con-fess, one thing I fear, one thing that would
make me a coward and, that is to assumethe fearful responsibility ofrefusing to give
up everything to prevent this Union froMfalling to pieces. Yes, I freely admit that
I have not sternness enough to stand byand assist to drive the dagger to her heart.Had I the nerve of the Nemean Lion I do
not think I should be strong enough to

i.t-tiepate in her overthrow. Surrender!
What is there that the patriot would not
surrender to save his country? Platform!What platform does not sink into utter
insignificance when compared with the
solid Union, and an unbrokenConstitution?
Cowards are made by threats and taunts,
and men frequently decline to do right,
lest they may be rated for leaving their
party; but I would rather leave my partythan my country—rather bear the taunts
and sneers of the fire-eaters on the one
hand, and the ultra anti-slavery humanita-rians on the other, than stand aceursedby posterity, and wither and die under
the reproaches of a betrayed, divided andinfuriated people."

General to.

"Vas ON Itepta!glasa party Milled its

fidsiT**l ' asks i reititatFaii —piper. Pretty'
&early: saeording to provost algal lb* %Asa
will be411.411111 visa& "Ilaw Asp.

-- A Imams skeletal' ass roved is she
woods, near gases, Maas, 'on Sunday last ft
is supposed to be that of Benjamin Andrews,
shoemaker, who disappeareil from Bases seven
years 40

Protease, Edward North, of Hamilton
College. hat written a new hreture, the subject
.4 which is. ',Who are the Wad Heads!' Is
t I.ts a drive at the editorial triternity, UT at

Laren a pammuirro7
- Au eloping girl rea back to the house, at

Jacksearilie. 11Itatete.-a byrills 01000. 40
get her 8141, lidieh She had Togigettan when
her metier sue&be, sad tied )her to thebed
post fur tweho hoe". .1

t romantic French climatic liar mg burn *a
the body of his Mead, estracted from it thr
iron that was contained is the bleed cud had
it made into a finger ring. which he writ • irt

memory of his friend.
The price of wool in Vermont bad In!'tql

from tea to fifteen cents per pound. As Owl
is her chief staple, the State wirl`l-oee aleott
fifty thousand dollars. She might butter repel
her portioned liberty bill

The Senators from California a44ert that
under no airtrambisseee will she Imes the
Unfelt. The Pacific Railroad is a great r Cin•

wreath* element on the Pacific bonier

Wendsll Phillips says the -spectre hand
of John Brows littod Abraham* Lineola, to the
Presidency." Lad that "John Brown was be-
hind the curtain at Chicago when Lincoln step
pod out in front."

The people of Cincinnati were discat tined
with the result of the maims of that city as ta-

ken by the United States Marshal. and the
Common Council had the work done carer at

the impetus of A. city. The return has just
been made, showing a total population .4 171,-
298, which is about ten thousand more than re

turned by the United States Marshal.
The whale electoral vote of Virginia was

oast for Bell sad E t. Six Breckenridge
electors had been formally declared elected by
the Governor, but, as their eieetionwin obtain-
ed by a met technicality, which legally inval-
idated a number of votes given for the Bell
electors, they declined to serve, permitting
the Bell and Everett electors to All the racan-
CUM, and throw the whole role for that ticket

A Jersey paper—the Bridgeton Chronicle
—milieu tam orpnisation ofyoung men in that
town gybed ""cosec Oddities,•• who have band-
ed together for the purpose of sawing and
splitting wood for destitute families the ensu-
ing winter With wood-saw astride of horse,
and sae in hand, they proceed to the premiers,
and reduce the wotkl to store site with an ►la
crity unknown to those who labor for pelf

Two ofthe shoe manufacturers in Natick,
Maitiessiumetts, have retteatly failed, with Liab-
ilities estimmed at $125,000 Between two
and three hundred shoemskers are out of sin
plasma', with little prospect of iniprosement
in the business. The shot business at,,Baser•
kill is about at a stand-still. A large number
of mechanise sire out of einploymut,
who are at work receive but a small coespeaas -
ties.

The National latent/peer dente, that it
is for sale, declaring that the paper "will never
pass frqm the control of its present proprietors
into any other heads while life and health last
—unless, indeed, sharing in the common ruin
in whichunhappily politicul events nowthreat-
ento involve all the interests ofthis great coun-

try, The intelligeneer shall sink with the

Mr. Buchanan has announced that he will
collect the revenues at all hazards if any
Southern State attempt to assume the power
of the Federal Goverment in this respect.—
When asked if he would use force, he answer-
edi "1 will obey the laws. 1 no warrior—-
! am a man of peace—but I will obey the

The Washingtoe Evening Star says that
the composition of the House Special Commit-
tee on Secession is tie-subject of much discus-
sion in and oat of Congress, and that altho'
extreme men of both sections bud fault with
it, it candidly confesses that the Speaker could
not have selected a better one. take it as a
whole, from the materials out of which he had
to make it. It embraces every shade of Con-
gressional opinion upon the question of the
times, and • majority of it are well disposed
toward an amicable Settlement of matters

7 A liule incident which occurred to a cut -

respondent of the New York Sun in North
Wales, indicates the amusing ignorance of some
of oar transatlantic cousins respecting Amen-
s& and Americans. "In the cars to Holyhead
(he says) I fell into conversation with a plump
and comfortable looking Welsh woman, who,
on learning that I was an American, inquired,
with sensidersblecuriosity, ..what tribedo you
belong tot" "To the tribe of Yankees: was
my instant rejoinder. She nodded in a satis-
fied manner, and said "she had heard of
them "

At Rindge, N H , 6n Thanksgiving bay,
Granville 8., aged 14, and Sabin P . aged 11
years, sons of Mr. Austin A Bradford, had
permission of their parents to skate round the
meadow and edge of the pond Granville en-
lured out too fir, and broke through the ice.

His little brother, being anxious for his safe-
ty, rushed to his rescue and succeeded in get-
ting bold of his clothing , but the ice being
only half an inch thick, it broke. under tutu
1t was 24 minutes before they succeeded in

drawing Granville from the water Two phy-
sicians were called who did all human aid pus.
sibly could to resuscitate him . but ii was t oo
late. Nearly an hour panted before the life-
less body of the-youngest brother war found.

At Troy, the day before,:two suns of Ste-
phen B. Farver--Jolianie S., aged l^ years,
and Charlie Dan., aged lOyeare, were missing.
The father heard they had gone to a small pond
to skate—an artillisinl pond f" t-ttir ' blasting
and excavating rooks, some I.y et only,
but the waterrate six feet deep. ,% se fath-
er approached the pond, be saw the boys' caps
on- the ice, when he rushed forward, and before
he was aware of it, had stepped into the hole
where the sons had Men in, and was himself
nearly half an hour in the water, whams he
extricated himself with much difficulty. Re
went to the village, priicared help, and the
dead bodies of his two noes were hooked oat
from the bottom of the pond, where they had
been some !bur hours.

Kr 800 adveri.ii.owoL Ih today's paper of
Prof. Wood.

I=El:==l

sirThe followiagrecteipt forelimb's paint,
may be of some use to our lady readers daring
house-oleaaing :—Pout • basket-full of hot
water oa a quart of Brea, stir a while, the*
strati out the Bran, and lee the water with a
rag. It will remove ell disk and is cheaper
than soap.

ar Bee advertisement of Chambara a
Crouch la mother column. Th. Holidays ary

coming sad we advise rworbedy to go sad gel
their *tures takes sad get one of those su-
perb gifts for *other/, •

It4RRIAGEI3
Ou the 28tb ult , by the Iter IA \l Itlack•

biirti, at the residence ofeflie bride. tother NIr.

16t
JVH:Ii ABB,VIi. this hby to Mi.. it/SF:-
PHI* AP.E ". of I liorereek .

IA 14Ida C
,

the ti •otil I.) I iir game,

Dr. itV. B If r. ) of Witr.iiw, \ 1 ,
to Mem M li Allk: ot ad" city

Ow' tali lb l , mit Ste residence ot the
brides father, by the Res. 4211,..hciahot. Mie,, /.).

H. FAIRCHILLI to Mira MARY M BRA fir,
all of North Ens(

DEATHS
...ARAN'.salty, imsouniristyass..l44sarawidasy
tb. 6th inst , Mrs LI.T4NDA LAW, e.,tutort of
John Law. Es 4 aged you.' 10 months and
18 days.

In Greenfivl4l, N.,. I Vtb, Mrs JUDITH EH-
IgtBON. wife of Ttminso King, arid 84 years.

Ou Saturday. I}..c Ist, Mr. THuMAS KJNU,
aged mu year, llr Ktng was a native of Pal-
mer. .M,.. and Mrs King of Croyden. N II

?o-31ag'.4 AAvertionatitts.
Those who Observe the Kind Old Custom

0Fkt-tii,whering t lour Friends on Christ-
r• •h,. A owt ILA on leek at the Wartakr el Arti-

Pies I.• 11. tou I 4s.id sintehle for the Ocaseion ut the
.tun ~f oirrls-2,i CARTER 4 HR.)

LADIE:I- AND GENTLEMEN
OILS AND BOYS,

GO TO WILLING'S
4N•RI )

1111
1 7404.).,ut luck at toimmentreA MI.(1 with *von Wong Midi. %/t.

owl 0..41 to the. lia..w
Presents, Toys and Pantry Things.
0„,,, 3 r.bt, • r;•ai f,r ebtldrirt, uod 10 CPntiPfor

Thargreat Irma"
41W-Open (Ines nor soil the deo or lar t.‘ey, 1161.,12

sm ..It oat whatever I Gan Tmlepflirif.
OP awl talk{ runvernt•, sled hare a p.m Stock u1000414Mr-
,. WWII*, ever; thlncl hies had before,an bay your Pr,,-
cut., of toe amt hr wee of "vain, BARCIAINA

ter rt•• t.r.t Candi.' In lure quantity, 011 b slid sod
lur oalect.nap. vrith a tall

1..<15-21 WILLIAM WILLISO

k (Si it OM
hert.i,‘ g,veti to the Stockholders of
th. F.ri• and v.rth Kent Railroad Company, that

the Aunu•l llePtlng th. Kipetion of (Veen will tre
laid .t t brit °Ter to the IllyorZri•, on blondav the 14th
day of January Wilt, lartnera Ski hoopoft and 4 titlark.

Odic* KkV.F.R. R. c• 4.. r.SPISNCER,
I`, .4•erstary

NOTICE
hen-li% given to the Stockholders of
the Erie (sty Railroad Company, that the Annual

)4,,,,ting fur the ejection 02 (Miners will be held at theirogaci, to th•elf se of RA., selfonday the 14th day ofJan•
nary neat, between the hour?of 2 and 4 o'clock

Office Erie City EK. Co. f J. C. NVESCKft, Seey
En., Pa., Dee. 11,111d'. I

-

Sick Headache!
QPA 1.1)1 NG'S Cephalic or Sick Heatiach

Title can be Lad at the store of CARTER k HRO
and 0. A LANDIIN k CO. dee.l6-1111.

1:41011 SAIDIsi.HII3
ON THEEII/OPILLX PLAIN,

CITY OF NEW YORK
Single Rooms Fifty Cents per Day,

City Hall Poem' a isomer of Ftaakfort
(tipposite City Liall.)

Reale, as they may be ordered, to the specie. Refecto-
ry. There h. • Berber's Shop sod Bath Rooms attabal
to the Note!

N B tit Hi XXV,. sod H.cana who My we
are fall It. FRENCH,

deel6— I Proprietor

Something New in Erie

GIFTS ! GIFTS ! GIPPS 1
OM

THE HOLIDAYS

JEWELRY 6/YEN MAYI

CliAMBhJ* do GROU 11,
A._NIrirr t_v_r

Asp

IWTOGR A PHIC ARTIST'
►t tow Old Stied of Raeson b Chsmbera, Park Hoe, be
%wrote Browse, Hoteland the Herd Hoos►. Issiost desirous
ofallbrdinctbe palate an opportunity of procuring I t. upGifts for the Hoiidays, sod also t.. Hoe their own pockets
at the sums time bare determined rLrt f,., the wet thirt.
days they e r I *ell their uoleroti pes, 1 b,.0 treptis, and
all other Studs of

Pictures at the Regular Rates
lad to a4ditlon thereto to pm...at each purchaser of

on. dollars' worth or over. •ath or the followtag
Gate, •.

Goats 4...1.1 Wate.l.:l haulm
Gaeta Sler•• Buttons,
Gold Pen arid Pructl (with %Ile.. Holder
Ladies kreastptue and Ear brwps (Ca.rtata-elev.` to, .t - 600
I.Jo• Hre.antpkts• h. Ear drops F.Oreilat pail 606

" tIO
• •'

" l'ameo 026
• Plain 1 70

Gold 4tonoe

1., to ID 00
11.d. Y25

'I 00

160
to I 60

II t._ 2 21,
timut• }ll.kirl 111,4 V. rttr fr.rm

• ....Awls per at:
"

Ladit I ..bare
" Shaw I htts

Geot•geart Noe •
-

POrttrioOhled-6°. .

Together with Pocket Kni•ea. Pen Kalves, eroolons,
Lockets awl vanuus other, toosumerous to mentioa

78 tu 1 XI
5.0 c to 4
2.!,t

PHOTOGRAPHS.
To every purchaser of $3 00 worth or over of Photo-

raphs, we will prevent an oral grit frame worth from
$1 00 to $5 00 l'hotographs taken LIVE $11.6 ifrequir-
ed, and from that down to any required use W.
copy from Daguerreotypes, sad

ENLARGE TO ANY SIZE
rip- the un.lermened beg lesre to sinrure the yu..l,that there is no H EICG about Chia.
Our Pictures oil! be sold at the same rates se Inc Ow

past six months, end the Gifts will be
Ce.X17111111%7 41.1717.A.1r.

4:IIAMBERS
d•cl4-28

Stearn to Londonderry, Glas-
gow and Liverpool

Tr. klwrlttal ltdtAn qesAIIGILIT C0.., of • )•• al
Cta ea (al I-powerod, Clyde built stamen

Nora *Amax, i'apt McMaster
Burin*', " GranteeNears Batru.s. kturtaad
C•x•rtaa, « Graham
N lita:r••• .• Alton
Axol.o " Ba
Hisaixias, " ,Now Building

tweelarl,
Carrying the l..uadiau and United Mat. Wats

line of the steamer, of the line will gall from Liverpool
••• 17 rburodnY, and from Portland every Sotarday.call•
Log at Loodundory to twelve on board and land Belleand pamengen to and from Ireland and 3ootland. Gino.
row pawmotere an ft:Waited with Imo passage tickets toandfrom Londonderry

Rant of ysumaga fry= Portiere! to Louit.u4ori Giss
cow, or Liverpool.
First Claw fanordiuK lu aocommodation, , fun ItitsoSteeraice, (found with rooked provisions, l flu

An reeperkeneed bongoes attached to each sunroofReturn Tielisits Welted at redaead rate.
Colligate. wised War betarteg out piweenper• Bow

the principal towns of Gnat Britain and iretand at the
following low fates:—
Londonderry to Nee York 1
Glasgow
Liverpool
From any H. R *tattoo to kogland
From inland..
From Anil, ero, Bremen, Elauiturg tad It.tte,..lera

to N.. York 46 wu
Ttrketa wooed at reduced rate*. per Wallitreoeon Lixt

or S•ILI•le P•Otrre I.lolo‘ iverpoo. fur New Vuolt
week te

For Patetaire, at the I tt,. 111 :be toinpan ,ZS Bi.ladvraf
Ye. ork, ,.A BEI. k uEARI 1,„ i:enent. tents, r G
BR',l \ TT, knit ,te itork. Kt: I 1,.•

OLD SACHEM BITTERS

AND

WIGWAM TONIC

THESE delicious and far-famed Bitters
reseamosaded by lb. dnt Plimisbassof taw

edastmr, oe account of their Puny AND G1X147MEDICAL AIRTVE.
They IT pleural ea eerier to the Wei, and ere pre•

waned the We Toxic •MD STISICL•ST Ir•Ill OIMJID
toTiPCS/no

MAO mostly* somata I. mesa ORSVAALTY, LO4Ol OP APPITITIL CONSTIPATION. ate., ma on •
pillailod, sad asa imaressa *at in hal Inzsaated la
elates* what N dO.lni log loan to state OM as, as
aerticas aro endorsed 117Prof. SI I t IJIAN of Yale CalealS•

Prof. INATB*. offelneriess.
lead lessenedeetotbeve.Per Mk 1, CLIMB dr SRO , lead b Grows, 'is her
Woreiseede, modEnscriste demonakr.

Special aoticto.
--

PRINTING INK.-
' • 1.Y.M.11 ord. please ret001..., that tboy 4Y b„, w.boot watch, of attar/11am owe. taanolLoctorod by Y

H. II ISLAS k A.M. Woo Hovey., Cosa , at Lb. paggyb ,,,,,,,,
be, for 19 tats p.r p.oad. sod ah.tarof tbs. that *wog., ifawry Is stay att.., fotabilabatoot W..t of boat.o list yaw
famish Go good so &Abdo for lowa'

nt. Ib is soar In pelage, tar lialerrerr, 0•44444, PrimIParra'sad apergalar, •Krie; kroard, Consassatrills. sagJ—.. Otagrablicas, likadv,ll. sag 4 r

Da VALI'IeAUIS CANKERINICThe Urpstwat !oiarovery of the Age ! far u,.g
I 1,,,a*Dum.,,,,,.rune .of MIA*, to theumoth, thrgyt

eVstomach, mooningstomach, from •tearlatleko or Typal's Irrors
or soy older soar ; 00,110 nipple., atoorstod roam, aurae,sons of on !lode, laver* breath, ae.

It Ia the best winner for the breath ar isayttuogread to the penlle
Po whiten mid premr.• the teeth, apply with n brayIt will Instantly onnowe all tartar and admit formic soustmera, and leave the teeth .s white and Mom ad poimi.It le eatlrely free from hl:

be ikon toms Infant with pritlost
It Li a valuable artlHe for eelvVy fhnsily t.. have tn thehoots, as It will manner pate Iriice rats and bro.bst~y

;haa aaltbisiknown flf • will warrant at to give wily.
&Won Is every we Prim 26 meta per bottle.

J StIRRILL t efs . Propel tors, lor2 baasae .0. 4, N..Tork. SprirDl--4:
Sold In krie, by I. I Slaldsrla. kood /10.11.Oartor l Bra , Part Sow.

OrIN;Mal LW* ?La& Iail LI4/3111AT.Th.Theipi her owitaag ilia celebrated Lialmentwasobtalard by • ..operas while
gnaw., • few year•eloce White there oe wititeard
MSS 51..41 bor.., and SO reagartativ wen the coma,ealliChitioal to Imarchavre tiro mope for melte, tt tut beeown sae, ifnothing more. After returtirog to %b. ann.try, be made a. au., •tol trope: it in ...oral meet of Levi
itipt rheumausto, brute** *Lt., and found it to Coteau,.

speedily Ursa any artgcl• ever .ii•cov•nd Becocrong ac
cialuted with the gastleituin, 1 purcheabed the recipe, ttp4
'Nm um.4„, sad YMdit ow, great StirteSS • sod found o u t

halfhad haver been told of ita to insular value For Rhea
ahtiliat, Sprague, Clalblame, Veins to the Baca or r_b.at ,.:ramps, mwelled late, Sore Throat, Toon,
who, or Swag/Inge ul every kind—lt II•arrahted en,.

Horsewithyalued,Cband, Cescattet Hew.,
etc.. It i• th.. mat ehluable medicine in vogue The pro
prietor, knowing fall .ell 14 merits, will imethorkor every
agent W ..fund tb e moniy where perfect malefaction le
not giveu A large numbs of certificate* could be giv•ty
tl areeesery, but vite trtal all satisfy the moot skeptlcal
Lt la perieetly .ale to take inward y in CYO of Colic or
Camp. The Lthiwennt Is for tale by all Drorgista.

.1. OrIThILL it CO., Proprietor. , No. 102-Naoraa.et ,
New•York `cold LP Erie, b. L I Baldwin, No a, R,„...1
Enos, Moo! ('arts • Bro., Part Row avid:a-47

omojoWl. THK tiIL.KAT ICIIGLIPSII KK.11: 11DI .818 JAYEa CLAILIMB Colob rated
Pins. PIurfIICTIDLETTIEII •T IiOT•LP•TILTT

f4rporod from • promatom of Jar J. Clarke, AL Lt
Phoosetm Estrowitmorit t. tie
Thu aavaluable tosdiesor 1. at=ati la the cots aLi
those painful sod dangerous diseases to whlchlts• ketuu.stastitatioo is oulueet It olosktestee all eactutsae re
moves all obstructions, sod a speedy core may be relied
on

TO M ILILIILO LA Dlll2l
it La polt intited. It mill, In s short Woo, %oboe +•

the monthly perioal with reigulartty.
Each bottLe, print one Dollar, bear• th. Gower/m.4:

Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent atunterteita

71rse P,IN.Awlu est be hams by Immo, trr.•l
FIRST THREE' MONTHS of Pre/res." m tarp eci
were by befog ewe Miscarriagre, bet eat any wiler tame tA4Iere rife.

In all awe of Nervous and Spusal adecUn•e, Pao.
the Back and 'Ambit. Fatigue on slight exertion, I'mpits
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pols wits
effect a curs when all other means have failed, sad al
though ► powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomei
satin•oot, or anything hurtful to the constitution

Full directions In the pamphlet ►rood each portage
which should be carefully preserved

Sole ►goat for the I. mud States and Canada,
JOB HOSES, Late I. C Baldwin t C0..)

Rochester, N 1
N 8.—51,00 ►red 4 postage stampeencloeed to say sa

them:sad agent, will intense • bottle, contsinlng 00 pliis
by return mall.

For isle by Carter ft Bro., sad L I Baldeln, Kris, Y.
sag 4-1y9.

rirTHE AMERICAN MEDICAL .1001 ATOILET RECEIPT BOOK.
rpm b ook contains Rerespte and Dtrertiow for tnallb4

all the mat valuable preparations In noe,
Receipts and fu.. and er,ltest direction• for sulkasur a..
themast popular and useful Pitfumes, Caro
enta, flair iteob.ratives sod ail !mkt Article.. If you
,re •uff,rinic ar .-nrunie three--,if you wish •

beautiful complezi..n, w fio- heat ..1 hale, a smooth face
Cleat akin, a usnrl.nt beard or r yak.

w Isiah to k Dole as. thing and lev Ia the kledira ,
and Toilet line, you abash', by panes. a cop,
,f tbs. lwnk r„, full parlieulara, redispia ef Lb<
work 1., perusal, ...tdre..s the pri..ll4see,

1:11:1M!i!I
1 F CHAPYiN,

kroadway, , Nes York

rarefloTHEßh, BEAD THIS —The 1.1
toy t tag •stra•l trous • k•tt..r eirtttes by the pee

for •.II. Rapt ....I t.' the ••Jourua.l end 110.11.1.1141.1tat, .. r 1 I .1.1.1 0; •••lti •I • 'MM.". in hirer of
world r•••.,0rt.....t I."n.—Mitt Wl3l•Ltltt "itoory

a r liiutat• TIKTIV•tt
re. ay • Is, ttatettit-ttt .n t tit e. 1•L0....• -1111'w ..

•
. .• •...I said • orti

rur • pa ter .: Cord L.I•. , V.l t lift ••ut •

c..nq.. •. • .. • . . ,6.t L.. . to•
Taoll 0..1 •I •••• • • 1./

It 1. lo , • .•

QS, 1:1•411‘1. It 1...u. I t• ••• • ' • ; 'I; •• 1, ..tof Ita
••• •••1.; have Lahr.:.L • ‘.lt• • I ; t..• . a to •••

••••••• •.11%•• • 11.1••••lit-li. .

Irearrt,(NU Nr U 0111'1 Cr Ior• • „

het g beeqa r• tr. • 1.. •,•••

1.44 • • • •• , • 4, ,flea .. 44...re 4
t...•• Lb . n.

. •L.ltt•st Clibea•-
uo I As- ILP Lis I.l:oa

.0 tfeter. the weat.•
to •bo der4, it. he iit pro.: • cops of It.

ocrifoLiop used (1.-ee of alexia. 0 • ith ili• dire,tiona I.
preparing an.. wile , • !pet tt.y sf I had
DVSS Crill rgla art A.11111•. PkoaCSIT Ia,

of die ad. cedar,: to .-.du the yre.crti.
tlon Is to torneflt the •1211rted, and spread Infonnatia.
which ha 1,130.1rra t. to loyaluttle and La hopes every
sufferer ertll try GO. remedy, .a lL will coat them nothing
and may ono••• a 0:•••

Pazda.• • tailing die ttreledptieo will please I Llnwie
EDW•RD • WIL,ON

mabor•L
NBEE=

Printed French Merinos.

SJIALL FI6I:RES High Colors, just no
re1•.41., 3 Carlota, (.14a>, at

H•TES t JORDAN'd

and .. A LAN DON &CO ...:4-16

NOTICE.

DE FOREST, ARMSTRONG, a CO.
k_i u olis MERCHANTS

13E1133
4.1 u ou
a SO
36w
Ma
r.: bu

!Mt=

Painting, Paper Hanging, Glaz
ing, Sic., Sc.

GRIND sT()N ES
10 Tuna Servs Ortn,l •1......0d I.rind Stuf,

Hanging for galv by mlitii.sl J C :AUDEN

SUGARS!

Wire L'OLtillei. This sodden changes of our Us
mate are sources of h-tillOSlalY, BILONCIILLL

and t 0 APP,C114)34111 tipertence Inseam prove,.
that simple remedies often act speedily and esettaini4
when balm to the early stages of the cil recourq
should at once N. had to ..hruees's Beesaibal Troches,"
or I,oseoges. let the Cold, lough, or Irritation of the
Throat be ever so slight, as V.) this precaution a more es
Hone attack may be •rhietually warded off. Prath.
ffritailas and .•tantas sill find them effectual for ,tear

Log and 11.11.130/..Calng •01011 St, advertisers/mit
duel-6m26.

Machine Oil.

AVERY ,I'PERIOR ARTICLE that
will art i 1..t -h AI M, cold nor Gum br Motion, can

be bad 01 g.... 4 .:... CARTER! FM,

Information for the People.

A LMAS 1for isci— English and au'S
man—a fu i auiply for everjbmiy.to be hod

aaktng tor them at the Drug !Aare of CARTER At SRO

ALL tl,n,t having unsettled accounts
with tail .111 pleaae call and leek is, without dual

as our boots an dosed sod MU STbe sealed
eel 3 - 2'2 ORIBBY t SOlYni

/ ra
2,"10 yar4 CHINTS PRINTS,

erfect c01. ,, latest of patterns, for 10 eta. priu
'aid, real .stow 124 eta •

MIA" VINCANT, T 1 B BALS, SIIIRX CV

75, 77. 79. 81, 83 1 85 Duaae Bt.. N. Y
11/01.:LD notify the Trude that they ar•
V Y opening Weekly, In neer and beautiful patterns, the

WAMSIITTA PRINTS!

.426,N1051CH..A.0-1
'ie. Print, which rsor'r Print In theCountry

perfrct".o rx.cution Lod d,lll/01 Colon
Oar Prints on cheaper :bra nay in marlurt, and Wianithhi
with citrus'',.1.or Orders pronspUr attended t be 4-4016

Winter Gloves and Hosiery.

LA Di Es (loth Silk and Lisle, aud an
Silk Fleece Lined Glove*. tine arAwrtu tint, no.

°peeing. Eau Ladies, Waves and Children', .1 Fn.
mad Nemo Hose, of every yusutt, °Leap, at the

Firl E Sulywi iher I.”•gs leave to tilt, .t
public that he has purehared the Imaineas tioi

late tine of BRAT k waits's. and ia prepared to eremite
•IlJoh. of.Painting, paper !figurer, and Gisairt, with
which the public may,htiot h•m to •ueli manner and a•

swish prices as cannot tali to plea. He also dosing I.

return thank. for the ..re liberal patronage extended t.
this Late firm and respectfully aeliettaa eolith:team:en( the
same. All the ',owl accounts and Mimeo.a of the late Um
will ter 000 t the fodrsigned

anti--11 6:DW AR!, t)Ft3l IN

CBI NET WARE. i It Furniture an J
ilourgebold Fornitury, Bra:.te►di, ie , of food

oa►trrtol ►ud workmao•hig. Itoo pnre. For ll.b, Stole
Pay. Lumber, Lail ►od .tA,•r trod. tt

1. W ELIALY
Ant to Baldwin. Grin, etreet, north of nth

street, Eno. Po uoy 10-25

Cutlet., Crushed, urituulAted
Pos,nrred Sugar-, alieapr thin *lambics, at

Junes--bb RINDIERN kt.'HT & lik.t.sllLN"'3
-

_

CLOAKS &. DIAisrrILL/Ls.

RAIEs .t JORDAN wilt' open this dii)
no* t Mast Paris Novelties in Black sod l)rsl.

and Rsevgrr, nhaslettii Mignon.. &rat*, Japing**.
00111 third cheaper than regular prior*,

HAMS AND lIVJIIN Y
J H•A3OJ. is nom reoei•tn truto Lou:nog%

• thew*lot of tiairst Cared Harps, and .otoe or the fee
•its WlllB4 Met Hominy. Call at the

Jatt•ll, ID6a-1. 61110CLRY aIsPOT, CHZPSIDS


